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Chancellor Millet? Says:

Reported Switch To Quarters In '67 False
termination to move ahead in
By RANDY KETCHAM
Editor
this area."
A Nov. 19 wire service report
The University's Faculty Sethat said the Ohio Board of Renate, at its Nov. 15 meeting,
gents might order 10 state supadopted a resolution recommending the University plan for
ported universities and commuthe adoption of the quarter system
nity colleges (Including Bowling
calendar beginning in September,
Green) to switch to the quarter
system as early as next fall ■ 1968, if problems pertinent to the
has been labeled untrue by Dr.
change can be properly resolved
to the satisfaction of the AcaJohn D. Millett, Chancellor of
the Board.
demic Council by Nov. 15, 1967.
Dr. Millett made the statement
The Miami University Board
in a short interview with the
of Trustees recently voted to
B-G News last week from his
remain on the trimester calendar
Columbus office.
for the next two years.
The wire service report quoted
John Marshall Briley, chairman
of the board, as saying at the
board's Nov. 18 meeting that
"The conversion to the quarter
system could come by next fall,
or Sepetember, 1968, at the
latest."
Dr. Millett said that "Mr.
A press conference and "free
Briley never made any statespace" highlight pre-election
ment about timing and set no
coverage by the News of the
timetable at all" for the poscampaign fpr Freshman Class
sible conversion to a common
offices. The campaign ends with
quarter system calendar.
the election Dec. 7.
"Mr. Briley did say that there
Candidates for class president
is more interest than ever bewill "meet the press" at 4 pjn.
fore in the matter," Dr. Millett
tomorrow in the Dogwood Suite.
said.
The one-hour session is open to
Dr. Millett wouldn't comment
the public.
on what action he thought the
The News is offering "free
board would take at its Dec. 16
space" to freshmen seeking posmeeting, at which time he said
itions as Student Council repa
decision would probably
resentative, class vice president,
be made concerning the adoption
class
secretary
or class
of a common calendar.
treasurer.
The wire report also quoted
Council candidates are allowed
Mr. Briley as saying the uproar
up to 100 words and candidates
against the conversion by some
for the remaining three positions
professors and student groups
are allowed 50. Forms were
"has only speeded up our dedistributed at the Election Board
briefing Nov. 21 and are due in
the News office tomorrow.
Candidates failing to receive a
form may submit their statement on plain paper. It should
be typed or printed legibly.
The timetable for the press
conference is as follows:
3 45 p.m. -- Candidates for
president meet at the Dogwood
Suite for briefing.
4 p.m. - - Press conference
begins with five-minute speeches
from each candidate followed by
questions from members of the
News staff.
5 p.m. -- Press conference
ends.
Seating facilities for more than
200 will be available.
John D. Millett

Candidates
To Air Views
At Conference

MEMORIAL HALL, scene of last night'*
Varsity-Froth
encounter, will bo visited
this yoar by somo of the top basketball

teams of tho nation. First Falcon homo game
is on Saturday against Wittenberg.

Millet Backs Greek System
In MAC Keynote Address
"The Greek system has been
important, is important and will
indeed continue to be important,"
according to John D. Milieu,
chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Regents.
Dr. Milieu made the comment
as part of his keynote address
for the Mid-American Interfraternity- Panhellenic C o n f e rence
held at the University Nov. 18
and 19.
He put forth the question of
whether fraternity and sorority
activities are relevant to the ends
of the colleges and universities
of which they are a part as a
major criterion for judging their
worth.
"Leadership on most of the
campuses where fraternities and
sororities
are
located is
still provided by the fraternity
and sorority members," he said.
Or. Milieu then answered his
own question by saying he thought
fraternities and sororities will
always be relevant while they
produce this leadership.
Speaking as a"fraternity man,
a national officer of my fraternity, and the father of three

WEATHER
The forecast for today is:
mostly cloudy and continued cold
with snow flurries tonight and tomorrow. High today in the lower
30s.

sons who are fraternity men,"
he said that one reason the Greek
system is sometimes disliked is
that many people consider fraternity and sorority members
"the favored few of the few
privileged."
Dr. Millett pointed out that
the number of college people is
a minority of the younger aged
group, with only about one-third
of the nation's youths 18 years
old and over attending college.
He said this was the largest percentage in the world, but emphasized it was still a minority.
The chancellor said he thought
the most serious criticism leveled against the Greeks was
the tag of being anti- intellectual
and primarily social.
"The college is primarily an
intellectual institution and the
Greek organizations are subject
to the aims and purposes of the
institution. If the aims of the
two become antagonistic, I know
which must fall-- not the colleges
and universities."
He said that the criticism in
this area "may well on occasion be exaggerated. Fraternities and sororities have done
more to promote scholars hip than
they've been given credit for."
Dr. Millett said a major danger
to the Greek system is to let
the Greek's self- management become financially irresponsible.
He said he was "appalled"
recently when he discovered that
43 fraternties at Ohio State had
expenditures of $1,400,000 last

year, and
$1,300,000.

income

of

only

Another criticism Dr. Millett
mentioned was that Greek organizations are "non-democratic
in composition and membership."
He admitted that there were
some faults here, but he thinks
they have been exaggerated.
"I am grateful for the experience of living with 45 young
men, not a one of whom had
the same background I did,"
he said, referring to his fraternity life in college.
"Many people say fraternities
and sororities are dead or dying.
Don't belive this. It isn't necessary that fraternities and sororities die, and they won't die,"
he concluded.

Auditor Reports $675 Loss In Account
State Auditor Roger Cloud has
reported that a $675 shortage was
found in the accounts of'a dismissed cashier in the Bowling
Green State University bursar's
office.
Cloud said the state examiner's
report showed Karen Smith was
relieved of her duties Jan. 12,
1966, by Bursar Robert G.Roper
and her bonding company reimbursed the University for the
shortage. Dismissal of the cashier followed her failure to report her inability to balance out
her account.

The examiner
emphasized,
however, that "no evidence was
found which would indicate any
negligence on the part of the bursar in the conduct of his office."
The 60- page report
carries
photostatlc copies ot cancelled
checks indicated the cashier's
handwriting on the hand-validated
fee cards matched the sample of
her handwriting turned over to
the State Bureau of Criminal
Investigation and Identification.
The period was from Nov. 29,
1965, to Jan. 3, 1966.
The examiner said Miss Smith

claimed she left her machine
unattended at least once a day
for coffee breaks.
It was also disclosed that
checks were
substituted for
cash in the cash register without recording a valid receipt
showing the purpose for which the
checks were issued.
The University's bursar's
office declined to comment on the
matter and UulversltyTreasurer
Paul E. Moyer was unavailable
for comment.
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Open For Comment
"Now, Should We Design A Lock With A Key That
Turns To The Left Or To The Right?»»

News Is
Wrongly
Accused

EdtfbWat
Why No Vote?
Student Council missed a great opportunity to further the cause
of direct democracy among the students by failing to submit the
issue of affiliation with the National Student Association (NSA)
to a student vote.
Lee McClelland, sophomore president, and Pat DiPlacido cosigned a recent letter to the editor suggesting that the NSA question be put to a vote.
At the most recent Council meeting (Nov. 17) the NSA legislation was up for the second and final vote after passing unanimously the first time.
However, a barrage of disapproval led by Paul Gebolys, chairman of the University chapter of the Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) resulted in the tabling of the measure by Council.
It must now start the legislative trail anew, requiring at least
two more meetings.
Surprisingly enough, the suggestion to put the issue up for a
vote was never mentioned.
Several weeks ago Council moved to obtain student opinion
on the quarter system by putting the question of whether or not
we should switch on the ballot. It appeared that Council was on
the verge of greater reliance on the students.
Now Council's tendencies are clouded and inconsistent.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Leave Mr. Hoover Out Of It
Let's stop and think about
what we are doing. The News
has recently carried several
articles concerning the local
SDS and its supposedly communist affiliations. By reading
their literature we can see definite signs of socialistic tendencies, but may I remind you
that upon examining the policies of many Western European
nations you will also find many
socialistic leanings.
But we don't lose our heads
and say that Great Britan, Norway, Sweden, or Italy, toname
just a few, are communist countries. The fact is that socialism
is NOT communism. An advocation of several socialistic ideas
does not make an organization
communistic.
The headlines of the November 15, issue of the B.C. News
states, "Hoover's Branding
Burns Local SDS." Actually
after reading the article several
times ' fail to see any mention
of the local SDS. as far as the
article is concerned nowhere
is it specifically proven that
the SDS is a communist organization. Mr. Hoover credited
the April, 1965 march against
Washington to the activities of
the SDS.
I wonder who gets the credit
for the great civil rights march
which was substantially larger
than the one protesting the Viet
Nam war. Was it the SDS who
marched at a recent football
game protesting the Viet Nam
policy? If so, several of our
own professors must secretly
'belong to this "communist"
organization.
Mr. Hoover Is a man who
commands a great deal of respect. But because he Infers the
SDS Is a communist organization this is not the Word of God.
If I remember correctly In the
early 1950's a certain senator
who also commanded a great
deal of respect held In his possession a "list of names" of
outright communists in our
federal government.
The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
be typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten
name, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
ond laws of libel. The News
reserves
the right to odit
letters more thon 300 words
in length.

Just how much can we accept
at face value what others tell
us. We are intelligent individuals capable of making our own

decisions. Let's leave the partial quotations of Mr. Hoover out
of it and decide for ourselves
whether the SDS is communistic

or socialistic or maybe something else,
Dwight Packard
514 N. Prospect

Tax Money Use Not Justified
As a Bowling Green Alum
and an Ohio Taxpayer, I congratulate the News on its meaningful and Justified campaigning
to stop tax money from being
used to support discriminatory
private organizations.
There is no doubt in my
mind that a court test of this
practice at Bowling Green would
bring it to an immediate halt.
Few if any other state universities pursue this unthinkable
policy.
It has always been a source

tZTZr'ZZZZ

staff members who support them
all help to perpetuate religious
and racial bias in of all places,
an institution of higher learningl
|
A future Ralph Bunch. Dr. Jonas Salk, Thurgood Marshall,
Danny Kaye, Senator Edward
Brooke. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Ambassador A uthur Goldberg, Sandy Koufax, Marion Anderson, etc., could not gain
entrance to a Bowling Green
Greek letter organization be-

cause of their skin pigmentaof worship,
Many of us feel clubs with
policies of prejudice have no
place on tne campus of any
great university worthy of the
name-but certainly It is nothing
snort o( scandai0u8 t0 have
publlc
tax
funds
SUpportlng
these undemocratic, immoral
practices.
Richard J. Scholem
Radio-Television
Coordinator Kent State
tion or method

Says 'Loyalty' Argument

flaunt our Constitution's promise of equal opportunity and

mj

our religious heritage of the

iM O LOH-fiCr HaS Validity

brotherhood of man and fatherhood of God.
Racial and religious bigotry,
not individual merit often determine a student's acceptability for a fraternity or sorority.
The students who join these
organizations, the parents who
encourage them and the supposedly educated faculty and

w
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Mr. Weisgarber, in his letter
of Nov. 9 to the News, called
for Vietnam policy protesters to
exchange their picket signs for
guns if their country, right or
wrong, demands it. He indicates
that "peaceful" protests are
unobjectionable but that actual
refusal to participate in and
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support the war would be tantamount to treason,
He seems to think that we who
picketed were playing some sort
of game, that we only wanted to
display our good intentions and
mildly express our opinion, but
that we don't really mean that
the war Is wrong. He couldn't
more
»*The
"">■*•
News counted 20 pickets
on Saturdav but
"
"tne reporter
had checked
the demonstrations
on both sides of the stadium he
would have found many more.
about 8 undergraduates and 50
adults.
Of tne male adults, the
majority were veterans who
have served in World War II,
in Korea, and In peacetime.
But a11 the

lckets

there were
,
convinced that thepresentVletnam policy of our government
is one for which they would be
unwilling
to bear
arms.
,.
,., .
.
.
_,

.
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Mr
' Weisgarber also seems
tO confuse loyalty tO One's
Country with loyalty tO a particular government Or policy.

He implies that the loyalcitizen
mUSt
Substitute Obedience tO the
policies and orders of his
government
for
individual
moral rp«non«ihiliru
re
"l^V
SP°nSlbllity.
' "1S arg"ment Was heardfrequently
SOme years ago at
Nuremberg. It was held invalid
then. It is invalid HOW.
~ , ,
.. .

Sheldon Halpern
A ssistant Professor of Englis h

By MIKE KUHLIN
Columnist
Bowling Green students will
be glad to know that Parker
Brothers, producer of games
and toys, is adding a new occupation to its game "Careers"
• •that of journalism.
Judging from the consensus
of the student body, everyone
and anyone can do a better job
of running the B-G News. Adding journalism to "Careers"
would give students a chance
to gain some practical experience.
The School of Journalism,
along with the editors of the
News, were surprised to find
out all the "natural" journalists there are on campus.
They are everywhere too- from the Union to Northgate.
The News has been accused
of purposely publishing false
information; making big issues
out of little ones; and endorsing
ideas without proper
reasoning.
It seems since Coach Gibson
has found P.J. Nyitray, the
News is the only item on campus to be criticized by the student body.
Even Student Council found
time to play the role of a publications committee, at its last
meeting, by informing the News
that many facts had been wrong
or distorted throughout the
year--although no specific instances could be cited.
Council should be putting a
check on Its own workings before worrying about those of
the News.
Passing a motion unanimously, one week, to accept National
Student Association and then
laying it on the table the next
week, can only show a lack of
leadership of those supporting
or objecting to the bill. Now
no final action can be taken for
at least two weeks.
Four Student Council members also assumed they had the
right to come to the News'
shop, after their meeting, and
read the write-up of proceedings.
It is funny that all four of
the council members aremembers of the University Party.
Would they have wanted to
change anything that they did
not agree with?
The News can only be pushed
so far. To make accusations
that the paper is printing false
information or trying to sensationalize news should be
backed up with proof.
It is easy to sit back in the
Union and criticize what the
paper is writing about. The
fact is that lack of student interest in campus events makes
it difficult for the News to report any "exciting" campus
news.
The News was rated as Ohio's
best college dally by the Ohio
College Newspaper Association
and given an A11-American rating by theAssociatedCollegiate
Press (given to only 10 per
cent of all newspapers In the
nation), last year.
The same staff is producing
this year's paper.
This, however, is unimportant. Readership by the student
body and its opinions are what
counts. After all, the students
are the ones that must read the
paper every day.
Before blaming the News for
not producing an "exciting"
newspaper, look at the campus-its limited activities, its
minor problems, its lack of
major issues, its apathy--and
then decide if the News is the
cause for dull reading.
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Viet Nam 'Sacred Mission' A Mistake
Our State Department apparently feels that the
United States Government has a sacred mission
to "stop Communism" around the world. Even
though most Americans cannot give a coherent
exposition of Communist theory or practice, they
have been brain-washed to such a degree that
Communism must be equated with evil.
The closest historical parallels that come to
mind are the unreasoning religious hatreds between Christians and Moslems at the time of the
Crusades and the animosity between Protestants
and Catholics during the Reformation.
Unfortunately our myths often fail to coincide
with reality. When we talk of "stopping Communism" we want to feel that we are preserving
freedom and thus making the world a better place.
To many oppressed peoples It doesn't appear that
way. If they are desperately poor they may freely
adopt socialism (or "communism") because they
hope for a better economic situation. If they are
Asiatic peasants the freedom that means something to them is freedom from greedy landlords
and militarists who exploit them mercilessly.
But our government rarely or never aligns
itself with the exploited peasantry--we side usually
.with the landlords, as was, for example, the case
when we supported the dictatorship of ChiangK'aishek in China.
In Viet Nam today we are lined up with the
dictatorial regime of Marshal Ky, the greedy
Vietnamese generals and the black-marketing merchants. The peasants, who constitute most of the
nation, in my view clearly support the Viet Cong.

The argument that the hold of the Viet Cong on
the countryside results solely from terrorism Is
not convincing. The French said the same thing
about the F.L.N. in the Algerian struggle for Independence; it was as untrue in Algeria as It is
in Viet Nam.
If the Vietnamese peasants were being held In
terrorised subjection by the Viet Cong they would
long since have welcomed American and South
Vietnamese troops as liberators. This is simply
not happening.
In spite of a weight of bombs heavier than those
dropped on Germany in the Second World War,
and in spite of horrible civilian casualties resulting from those bombings, there has been no movement of the Viet Nam peasantry to shift away
from the Viet Cong.
It is generally admitted that if American troops
were withdrawn tomorrow from Viet Nam, Marshal
Ky's regirrte would not last one week.
Our government would like to break the back of
Vietnamese resistance by a combination of military
violence and promises of aid. First we destroy your
country and then we help you to rebuild it in freedom.
Clearly these methods are not succeeding and
they are not winning us any friends in Asia and
Africa. Neither Japan nor India will lend the
slightest approval or support to our supposed defense of freedom.
Furthermore the prospect before us Is grim,
and out of all proportion to the strategic significance of Viet Nam. The British in Malaya required 260,000 soldiers and police to put down

8,000 guerrillas (a ratio of 30 to 1) and It took
them thirteen years.
At that rate we would need more than a million
men in Viet Nam to win. And victory would not
necessarily come even then If volunteers from
Communist countries enter the struggle. Whether
the latter happens is not a decision our State Department will make. Precisely what "victory"
would mean in some of the circumstances that
may arise from our Viet Nam involvement Is
difficult to say.
It is surely obvious that we may reach a "point
of no return" in Viet Nam which would lead Inevitably into a disastrous war with Communist
China.
Perhaps, for once, as a people we ought to
admit that we are wrong. We are trying to force
our political Ideology on an Asiatic people who '
are opposing us with remarkable fortitude. In
spite of Mr. McNamara's repeated predictions of
early victory and in spite of expenditures of over
two billion dollars a month, we cannot break Viet
Cong resistance.
Instead of the planned escalation to 600,000 men
in 1967, we would be better advised to work out
some face-saving deal under which we can withdraw and leave to the Vietnamese the rightful
determination of their political future.
As Philip II, Louis XIV, Napoleon and Hitler all
learned to their regret, power has Its limitations
and no amount of power will compel assent to
foreign oppression.
Dr. Grover C. Platt
Professor of History
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'Neutral' Tendencies

MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Disputes Enhance Image
In a recent letter, the opinion
was expressed that the students
of this campus must choose between turning the college into
an Antioch or a Berkeley, or
letting it ride on in the glorious
light of its "previously upstanding"--though non-existant-image. This point of view has
its limits.
First, it Is impossible to get
the bulk of the student body
stirred up about anything beyond the Greek-GDI battle, and
weekly sports events.
People "just ain* got the
time" for movements.The residual group of "interested" students, are generally going to
find something to get involved
in no matter what intellectual
"protest group" is on campus
at any moment. This cannot be
changed by ballots or decisions.
Secondly, the picture of Bowling Green as a "well balanced
and neutral institution" is not
complimentary. A university by
its definition is an open forum
for all views and opinions to be
brought to the student's attention.
It is not a shelter house for
little boys and girls who might
be corrupted by opinions which
are not "right" or approved.
The image of a university as
neutral, is not upstanding, but
sterile. As Heraclitus said, the

harmony of all things is tension.
Thirdly, the SDS and other
movements will not die because
they are not sanctioned by the
student body or the Administrators. Those who wish to kill
these movements should adopt
them, absorb them, approve of
them and play down their importance by making them ordinary and acceptable. Groups
like this thrive on rejection,
grow with dispute and die only
when they become common and
no longer sensational.
Whatever happens to SDS,
however, depends not upon the
approval of the university, but
upon the stamina and determination of its members. If they
are refused recognition, they
will go underground. They will
still distribute literature, wear
buttons and hold meetings somewhere.
Those who oppose their ideas
should start a counter group,
get literature and campaign
actively for their own views.
This would transform the neutral campus into a committed
campus, with the desired balance of ideas. If the movement
is stopped altogether by some
official action, the university
ceases to exist as anything
but an advanced'' trade sc hool.''
Let us promote the image of
this university as one where

It's Everybody's Job
We the watch standers held
a meeting after reading the
article on Lost Mail in Nov. 2
edition of the News requesting
we stand watch on the newly
poured cement walks of the
library.
We feel we are not an unsworn police force of the campus, but it should be everyone's sworn duty to take an
Interest in preserving the
beauty of the campus.
This campus Is ours now,
but if we are forced to stand
watch on every project that is
being constructed, we will be
wasting valuable study time.

therefore losing- the purpose
for our being here, and eventually our right to be here.
Let us ask you this, why
should one group protect this
campus, isn't it a job for everyone?
The Watch Sunders
William B. Laux
Warren Lau
Bob Lajiness
Jim Lamoreaux
Ted McQueen
Jan Lambert
Mark Lambrecht
George Lajoe
Marc Jurnsy

discussion can be peacefully
held upon any topic, for it is
not dispute which kills a university image, but the lack of
it.
Harald Wyndham
158 S. Summit Street

Heaven forbid that this illustrious institution should ever acquire
the image of a school that has been rated as one of the best universities in the nation.
I am sure that the students of Bowling Green would rather
progress through neutral (might we say "blah") channels as they
fight on towards the middle of the road.
Whatever is the reason. I am sure that Comrads DiPlacido
and McClelland are probably correct, and I am likewise sure that
the rallying cry of "Long Live The Status Quo" will live on at
Bowling Green State University no matter what decision is made
on the recognition of the S.D.S.
-James W. Sedlacek
R.R. 1

Don't Feel Like

Advance

You're In Jail

To Green view

BOARDWALK & PARK PLACE LIVING AT GREENVIEW

GO TO GREENVIEW
GO DIRECTLY TO GREENVIEW APARTMENT
Tired of Living in Baltic Dorms or Mediterranen Rooming Houses?
It's Only A SHORT LINE Over To Greenview

214 Napoleon Road Just East Of Main
No Luxury Tux Here!
Just S235 Per Student For Next Semester
Electric Company and Water Works - In Fact
All Utilities Are Included.
ALL Apartments Include:
Plush wall-to-wall carpeting from Virginia
Stylish Furniture from North Carolina
Deluxe appliances from New York
Our "Gardner Marvin" says the grounds will be completely
landscaped this spring. The putting green, picnic areas,
and swimming pool will be open.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

NEXT SEMESTER LIVE
At Greenview You'll Have A
Monopoly On Fun
Visit The Model Apartment Between 2-9 TODAY!
Draw a chance card - win anything from a pizza to a cashmere
Lots Of Winners
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MAC Greeks Argue Issues
An in-depth view of the Greek
system resulted in evaluation
and suggestions for self- betterment as representatives from the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Councils of the Mid-American
Conference schools met at the
University Saturday, Nov. 19.
"Higher Education--With or
Without the Fraternity System"
was the theme of the annual
Greek conference held here for
the first time.

Discrimination?
By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Feature Writer
"Do We Have The Right To
Discriminate?" was the question
asked of nearly 20 Greek leaders
during the Mid-American Panhellenlcinterfraternity Conference
Nov. 19.
Their conclusions? Paradoxically they said they must discriminate because society does, yet
because the country's attitude
toward racial discrimination is
changing, so must thefireeksystem.
This was the tone of the group

moderated by Dr. Charles C.
Rich, professor of geology.
Dr. Rich started the discussion by asking what "really is
meant by discrimination and
right?"
"Personally I accept the right
of free association and in this
society we associate with whom
we please," he said referring to
country clubs and special lodges.
A delegate from Miami University agreed, saying, "I feel
there
is discrimination in
all walks of life, so we have a
right to discriminate because
society does. We're defeating
the whole purpose of the group
if we take in just anyone."
A woman representative rebutted that "Greeks can no longer
ignore different creeds or colors.
We're going to be evaluated from
the outside," she said, "And we
have to prove that we are not
wrong."
Societies
change," Hruce
Fisher of Howling Green said,
later in the discussion, "and if
the Greek system is to survive,
it has to change, too, if the world
thinks discrimination i3 wrong."

A Miami delegate rebutted by
adding: "But people who criticize us are just as discriminatory as we are."
In explaining why racial discrimination does exist, a woman
delegate gave her fear as a
reason. "We're afraid of what
other college houses would think
if we were the first to allow a
Negro to enter."
"I would hate to have people
think that a fraternity took in
a Negro just to be able to say
they took one in," another University delegate added.
Dr. Rich later countered that
the local chapters could be the
ones to change their national
outlook in this area.
"Getting rid of the white clause
is a first step in the right direction," a woman said, "but it's
just a start. Recognition isn't
enough, we must accept Negroes as persons," she said.
A Negro representative agreed. "We want to be recognized and accepted."
She also said that she believed discrimination is "part

of our society. It really Isn't
conscious."
Dr. Rich summed up the hour
discussion by asking the delegates to examine the goals of
their groups.
You are the ones In a position
to help change the attitudes, he
said.
"You should ask yourselves,
what can you do about it?"

Why The System?
By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
If the Greeks do have a system, what is its function?
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor of business administration at the University, posed this
initial question to a group of
Greek leaders at the Mid-American InterfraternityPanhellenic Conference Saturday, Nov. 19 .
Dr. Cooke asked the students,
who represented all universities
in the Mid-American Conference,
if the Greek system contributes
to the individual and the University as a whole.

Greeks Defend System In Rebuttal
liy LARRY FULLERTON
Managing Editor
Representatives from the six
Mid-American Conference Universities rose to the defense of
the Greek system in response
to a speech delivered during
the Mid-American PanhellenicInterfraternity Conference held
here Nov. 18-19.
The rebuttals were delivered
in response to a "devil's advocate" speech given by Tom
Brauen, secretary of the IFC
here.
A "devil's advocate" speech
takes the opposite point of view
for the sake of argument. Each
of the other six schools was
given a copy of his speech several weeks before the conference
and was asked to prepare a rebuttal to an assigned section of
it.
In his speech, llrauen attacked
the Greek system on six counts.
First, he said the very exlstance of the Greek system depends on the immaturity and
insecurity of the students. He
also accused the Greek societies
of providing their members with
a false sense of security.

In response to this, a represntative from Western Michigan University argued that all
freshman are insecure when they
enter college, but the really"insecure" people don't even rush
because they are "too far out."
He said the Greek system is
the best organized group that
can help a person. The Greek
system helps members develop
a set of ethical values and also
teaches them how to deal with
other people, he said.
After all, Greeks are the ones
who know what's going onheconcluded.
Brauen's second argument was
that while an individual joins a
Greek organization to gain
acceptance in society, he is actually limiting his opportunities
for social development, because
he is placed in such a homogeneous atmosphere.
Defending the Greeks, a representative from the University
of Toledo said it is ridiculous
to assume that an individual is
stifled by a fraternity or sorority.
"You find all different types
of persons in a Greek organization," he added.

"Intellectual goals and interests are sacrificed for the
growth of the system," was
Brauen's third charge.
"Students of high intellectual
achievement don't fit the historic
"playboy" role of the fraternity man and is therefore ostracized, he claimed. And those
"intellectual deviants" who are
accepted into Greek organizations are simply "show pieces
to make the organization look
well."
A representative from Ohio
University said there was little
disagreement with this point and
proceeded to project what Greek
organizations must do in the
future.
Greek organizations are the
"last bastion of small group
education," but are now "too
social," he said.
There should be more contact
with the faculty, the educational
aspects should be improved, and
there must be more exposure
to new ideas and goals, he explained.
"If these are carried out, the
Greek system will become the
symbol of renaissance man, the
symbol of change, We will be-
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CARDS
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Shop early this year
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EXCHANGE
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KROGER:
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has a record in its Toledo Division of promoting men to key positions in Advertising, 3uying,
Merchandising and Operations inother Division s.
This continues to allow rapid advancement for
outstanding performers...

-DAIRY TWISTOur

come the greatest single force
on campus--we will become the
elite," he concluded.
The Greek system by its very
nature prohibits its members
from developing their own codes
of moral and ethical behavior,
Brauen's said in his fourth
charge.
A "hierarchy of despotism"
prohibits growth toward maturity, Brauen said.
In defense of the Greek system
on this count, a representative
from Marshall University, said
that they don't want a "regurgitator" or a "joiner" and they
don't want an image of themselves
walking around.
"To stifle an individual would
be to stifle the Greek system,"
he said.
(Continued on page 7)

The need and function is primarily social, a Miami delegate
said.
"But it should become
a middle between intellectual and
social," she added.
A University of Toledo delegate
commented that some of the
. social functions could be accomplished In the dormitory situation. "But most of us looked
for friendship when we pledged
a sorority," she said. Stressing that educational aims must
be stronger, the Toledo delegate
questioned whether there is "loyalty toward the group for higher
academic standards."
Dr. Cooke asked if the Greek
system has encouraged academic
accomplishment.
The Bowling Green delegate
answered that it depends on where
the individuals houses place emphasis.
Some houses place
emphasis on grades, others on
athletic accomplishments,
and some on personality.
It was argued by a University
fraternity man that there is diversity in each house and that
no sorority or fraternity consists only of one type of Individual.
Summarizing the position that
the main function of the Greek
system is the development of
the human being. Dr. Cooke concluded that the one basic criticism is the "black ball of
subtle animosity."

is expanding locally. Continuing growth means
advancement opportunities for leaders...
provides comprehensive training by experts designed to move you into positions of key responsibility early in your career...

■

offers excellent salary, plus benefits, including Profit Sharing...
affords a chance to manage a business much as
if it were your own.
For more information, schedule an interview
for Wednesday, December 7, at the Bowling
Green State University Placement Office.
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Bowling Green © Outnumber ^
By CAROL PREASE
Feature Writer
Coeds, if your main purpose for coming to college
is manhunting, be glad that
you're here in 1966 rather
than in 1930.
In 1930, there were 487
more women than men at
B.C.. a ratio of about three
women to one man. This
means that there was alot
of competition, with 734 women and only 247 men to
go around.
The odds for women here
have improved since the socalled "good old days,"
though, and this year there
are 575 more men on cam-

pus than women. The male
population is listed as 5,921
with the females numbering
5.346.
The freshmen girls have
the biggest advantage as far
as getting a man of their
own class is concerned, because the frosh men outnumber them by a count of
77. with 1757 men to 1680
women: the sophomore women have the second biggest advantage with 64 more
soph guys than gals, or
1367 men to 1303 women;
and next are the senior women with only five more
men than women, or 813
men to 808 women.
The junior women have the

least chance of finding a
guy in their class, since they
outnumber the male juniors
by nine, for there are 1191
junior women and only 1182
men.
Among those who are
graduate students or unclassified students, the women are still in the minority with 802 men to 364
women.
If a women is the college of business education,
chances are that she is one
of the few woman in most
of her classes and is surrounded by males, for there
are approximately fc.t5 men
per each woman in the college, since there are 1,698

men and only 276 women in
business.
The woman in liberal arts
have the advantage of being
in the minority also, since
there are 1668 men to only
950 women.
The women in education,
however, probably have each
other for company most of
the time in classes since
they outnumber the men approximately two to one.
There are 3272 prospective
female teachers at B.G.
while there are only 1747
future male teachers, so
candidates for husbands
would be harder for girls to
find in education classes.
Therefore, the gals most

likely to find a husband on
campus are the freshmen and
sophomore women taking
business or liberal arts
courses, since they are so
much outnumbered by the
men in both class rank and
in the classes themselves.

1

I

The junior and senior
coeds will probably have a
harder time finding a husband on campus, though, especially if they're in the
college of education.
But, for all the gals who
are still looking for their
"Mr. Right" on campus
cheer up, your chances are
much better than they would
have been in 1930.
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What's In A Lake?

Names Flood Contest
The B-C News "Name The Lake Contest" is all over except
for the counting- • and deciding.
The nameless lake must wait for a few days before the judges
decide the best name.
And the four judges--Alumni Director James Hof, English professor Dr. Frank Baldanza; Senior Class President Ken Barclay,
and News Feature Editor Rosemary Kovacs are going to have a
hard time deciding.
Afterall, what can you expect when more than 200 different
names have been submitted.
And what original names--and reasons.
An art professor took time to write a whole letter explaining
that the new lake Is not the first in that area of the campus. He
recalled that six years there was a small picturesque lake called
Powell's Pond, after Professor E.C. Powell of the Industrial
Arts Department who built a bridge over the lake.
"Rather than jumping off the deep end In trying to establish
another instant tradition, the committee in charge of selecting
a name for the new lake might well excavate the old," he said.
Then there was the student who suggested that we name the
lake after something beautiful so he submitted his wife's name.
One entry suggested "Booble Pond". According to the letter
booble is a "bit of unusual terminology going around in the East."
There It seems a booble can mean a "friend," (boyfriend or girlfriend.)
"Also in respect to the 'Greek Bathtub' as expressed by one
student," the letter continued, "it can be used to express a booble
trap."
People to name the lake after have ranged from President Jerome; Ivan Lake, founder of the Falcons'name; the passing postman
who named Bowling Green; Mrs. Myrtle Oren of the registration
window; Steve Beattie, and Judy Lake, News issue editor.
The entries have come from as far away as Findlay, Fostorla,
and Grand Rapids (Ohio) and from a nun from the Newman center.
But it's all up to the judges now.
Watch for the winner to be announced in the next week or so.

CAMPUS SCENES

Private Phones
For 0U Students
Ohio University
A phone in every room will
soon be reality here, the Post
reported recently. According
to CD's director of utilities,
the university in conjunction
with General Telephone Co.
plans to install private phones
in every room In each dorm
on campus.
While employees are already
Installing the wiring and terminal boxes, an official said
that the job would take two
years to finish.
According to the Post, with
the new phone system it will
be Impossible to make long
distance calls though incoming
long distance calls will be received.
With the private phones students will be able to dial anywhere in Athens.
•••
Ohio State University
Six coeds and two men from
Bowling Green were in the group
of 10 students who were arrested

here for failure to obey a walk
light November 19.
The students, according to
the OSU Lanten^were stopped
after crossing High street against the light and taken to
the police station in the paddy
wagon.
The article said the women
had enough money to pay their
$5 fines but the guys did not
and were taken to jail and
booked.

B-G News Has No Monopoly

Dorm Papers Abound
The Conk Is coming)
No, this is not a horror
story and
the Conk is not
a monster lurking in the depths
to snare unsuspecting passersby. The Conk is a chicken
holding down the job of mascot
for "The Conklinite", a dormitory newspaper.
"The Conklinite" is just one
of the University's ten residence hall newspapers.
All writing, artwork and editing of the papers is done by
hall residents. All the papers
are free and their lengths range
from two to five pages. Usually
they are issued weekly, biweekly or bi-monthly with an
occasional special edition.
Conklin Hall's bi-weekly paper "The Conklinite" has as
Editor Joseph A. Porok, sophomore in liberal arts.
"The Conklinite" covers
sports, discussions and reactions to events happening on
campus. This particular dormitory newspaper is unusual in
that it has a mascot- - -TheConk.
"The Conk is achickenwhich
Is almost ready to hatch from
its shell," said Porok. "In
this way it symbolizes our newspaper. It's something new and
unique as the paper Is." The
Conk also has a column of its
own similar to "Dear Abby"-"Dear Conk." It seems the
chicken solves problems while
serving as mascot.
The "A Scene," a bi-monthly
newspaper put out by Harshman A Is edited by Charles

CONGRATULATION!!
Sandy Waehrmyer
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
DAISY MAE QUEEN
From Delta Zeta Pledges

Clingman, sophomore in liberal
arts.
Harshman B's paper, "The
Plague," features both dormitory and campus news within
its pages. The staff is composed
of nine students with Richard
L. Eisbrouch, sophomore In
education, as editor.
Eisbrouch was editor of Rodgers' "Sub-Log" last year and
got the job under unusual circumstances. "I was sitting
there in my room," said Eisbrouch, "when my counselor
came to the door and asked me
if I had ever had any newspaper
experience.
I said 'yes, 1 delivered them
when I was a kid.' "Good,"
said thecounselor, "you'reeditor."
The communications committee of Kohl Hall serves as
editor of "King Kohl's Kolumn."
Thomas W. Faranda, junior in
business administration, and
Timothy J. Frank, sophomore in
liberal arts, are advisors.
A bi-monthly newspaper, it
deals with current and past
events of the dormitory.
"West Side Story," the bimonthly paper of McDonald
West is also trying to promote
spirit, according to Mrs. Mil-

dred E. Rader,
director.

West's hall

One unique facet of "West
Side Story" is "Under Toad's
Stool," a gossip column written
by Nancy Jean Lehman, freshman in education. Lorna Judith
Schrack, freshman in business
administration is editor.
"Krelscher Folio" coordinates all four units of Krelscher by giving opinions and by
entertaining the readers, said
editor Frank D. Gabrenya, junior in education.
Rodgers Quadrangle has four
separate newspapers, one for
each floor. From ground floor
to third the papers are: The
"Sub-Log," "Business World."
"Second Story," and "Attic Static."
Their respective editors are:
Jay James Balluck, freshman
In liberal arts; Kenneth J.Slkorski, freshman in business administration; and Gary LeeSilver, freshman In liberal arts;
Gerry J. Pedoto and Terrance
Hitchcock, freshmen In business
administration; and Douglas R.
Thompson, freshman In education.
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Classified
Advertising
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper,
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
taper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32* per line, 2
ines minimum, average 5 words
*erline.
SEND COPY to Classified
)ept., B-G News, 106 University Hall or phone 353-8411,
Ext. 3344.

FOR SALE OR RENT
For Sale. 19" Zenith T.V. Perfect condition. Call 353-6103 or
ext. 3065.
For Sale. IBM Electric Typewriters. $40. 352-7108.
Siamese kittens. 8 wks.old.Registered, housebroken. $20. 3532593.
Student room for rent. Single
and double. 354-2945.
Rooms for 4 congenial boys for
second semester.
Call 3533471 and ask for Mrs. Harmon.
For Sale. 1953 Ford, good engine, new interior, new paint
Job, and new tires. Contact Keith
rm. 406 at 3454 or Doug, rm.
314 at 3410.

Gebofys Sways Council
After NSA Affiliation Talk
By JACK HARTMAN
Editorial Page Editor

Want a difference two weeks
and Paul Gebolys madel
Student Council passed the amendment approving affiliation
with the National Student Association (NSA) Nov. 3 by a unanimous vote following a onesided discussion.
Two weeks later (Nov. 17)
council refused to pass the amendment for the second consecutive time. Instead it was
tabled and the legislative process must start all over.
The sudden reversal came following a polished presentation
in opposition to the affiliation
by Gebolys, chairman of the University Chapter of YoungAmericans for Freedom (YAF).
Quoting from a 55-page report on NSA done by YAF, Gebolys effectively changed the
minds of council.
"NSA holds extreme political
stands and does not represent
the college students in the
country," he said.
He referred to NSA's support
of legalized use of marijuana.

more information on it.
Barry Buzogany, Interfratemity Council President, expressed doubts about the aims
on NSA in regard to the Greek
system.
He, however, didn't
feel he had sufficient information about it to take a firm
stand and suggested tabling it.
Few council members seemed
confident of enough background
on the subject, and it was finally tabled.

abolisment of 2-S deferments,
institution of LSD chapels,
abolishment of the U.S. House of
Representatives
Un-American
Activities Committee and admission of Red China to the United
Nations.
Attempts to throttle and control Greek organizations and aid
to the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee were cited
by Gebolys as further unsuitable
activities by NSA.
iS?:*:*:*:*:*:*:*:::*:*^
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Council Commentary

In rebuttal, Phil Campbell,
sophomore vice-president, defended NSA as "representatives
acting on behalf of the students."
Campbell hurt his cause by
hanging part of his argument on
value words.
"To Join NSA is the rational
and responsible thing to do," he
said.
Asked about alternatives, Gebolys mentioned the Associated
Student Governments of the United States, based at Villandva
University. He plans to collect

Tom Hennings. junior representative, cleared up a point
of error during members' and
constituents' time.
He was erroneously reported
in The News recently as a member of the University Party during last spring's election. Hennings won without party backing, polling more than 600 votes.
• * •
A recommendation to President William T. Jerome III urging that all gatherings and demonstration be halted by 11 p.m.,
and that suspension from theUn-

iverslty be the penalty for violation, brought a roar of protest from Ashley Brown, sergeant-at-arms.
"It
trounces on student
rights," he said. "It is equating a panty raid with a politcal
demonstration."
Later in the discussion Brown
exclaimed, "You are asking for
a police state."
"You are way off base," Student Body President Tom Liber
retorted.
"He knows he is," added Dean
of Students Donnal V. Smith.
Assisted by a statement from
Trevor J.Phillips, assistant professor of education, supporting
the aims of abolishing the grade
requirements for office-seekers,
the controversial
amendment
passed by a three-fourths majority for the first of two necessary times.
* * *
Student Body Secretary Jackie'
Murray submitted a resolution
calling for the Athletic Department's ticket policy to be changed
to make it easier and less expensive for students to sit with
parents. It passed unanimously.

LOST
Lost in 105 South Hall.^roadcasting book, call Larry, rm.
424, ext. 3454.
Lost. Navy over- the-shoulder
purse; glasses needed; contact
Jane, ext. 2496. REWARD.
Lost. Black Zipper bag with microphone inside. Friday evening
around Alpha Chi Omega house.
Call Chris Falls, 353-1773 if
found.

Do you
have any

last Words;;

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Typing of all kinds. Call June
VanVorhes. 354-4394.
Thanks for the great evening
at Aku Aku and Zhivago. Donna
and Elaine.
To Kooch and VD: Hop, Hop
F.T.'s. From J.A. and B. Man.
G.K.--someday tlie barrier will
be broken! or will it?
LUNK KIDS unite and follow your
leaderl Stand up leader and lead! |
Congratulations Beta Pin-Mate
Collenl From the'65 Delta Zeta
Spring Pledge Class.

WriatsaUniRoYo'l?

To my Mo. Girls. BADUPARMASSMILEROSEANN. Guys, who
stayed 4 sober Fri„ Sat., and
Mon.--t "MONGA." The Social Animal.

V

WANT TO BUY. Portable Tape
Recorder. Contact Keith Miller,
rm. 206, Old Malnt. Bldg„ phone
ext. 2759.
>^*^:■:-:^•^^^^^^:•:<•^^^:•^^:•^:•x•^^;•^i^^^;•:•:•:•:•;v'
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

"The Folk." University folk
music club, will meet for a sing
at 7 tonight In the Alumni Room.
Officers will be elected.
•••
An Information night for freshmen on the art of campaigning
for elective office on campus
will be held at 6:30 tonight in
the Student Activities Office on
the third floor of the Union.
•••
The Badminton Club will hold
its fins meeting at 6 tonight
In the Woman's Gym. Election
of officers and plans for the
season will be discussed.

AJikKIMM
If after all this time you still don't
know what a Uniroyal is, we (the U.S.
Rubber Co.) ought to be shot. Uniroyal
is the new world-wide trademark of the
U.S. Rubber Co. and it also replaces the
dozens of different names and trademarks we've been using in 150 countries.
But-what's wrong with the good oldfashioned name of U.S. Rubber?
The answer is-we have neither been
old-fashioned nor exclusively U.S. nor
exclusively rubber for a very long time.
Just look at some of the exciting nonrubber products we make:

Royalex,® a thermoplastic for auto and
truck bodies which is not only harder to
dent than steel but, if dented, pops back
as good as new under heat. Sexy Eskiloos® boots for the ladies, and Keds,®
the famous line of soft, colorful family
shoes that are as easy to look at as they
are to wear Wet suits for aquanauts. Polycrest,® our new olefin fiber, that's more
stain resistant than any other kind of carpet fiber alive. Alanap,* a smart weed
. killer for weeds that are too smart for
other weed killers. SBR, a synthetic rubber' (from which we make our Rain

Tires™ and Tiger Paws'") that's tougher,
safer and longer-lasting than natural rubber.
Now you can see why we had to change
our company's trademark—we needed
a new trademark to better suit our
derring-do. But we're never going to forget our forebear, the U.S. Rubber Company. Never! In fact, some of us here
would feel a great deal
better in our hearts if j
our new world trade- '■■ NlROYAf
mark read, "Uniroyal, i
son of U.S. Rubber.''
U.S. RUBBER

A man who actually knew, what 9 Un'iltytl is
Will be oh campu* toon.
(Check with your placement office for the exact date and time)
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To Advisory Post
Theadore D. Wakefield, a Vermiliom resident, has been appointed special consultant to President William T. Jerome III.
Wakefield is also chairman
of the board of ITT Wakefield
Corp., in 'Vermilion:. He has
been president of the corporation
since 1964.
As chairman of the board, part
of his time will be spent representing the company's interests in various special projects.
But, at his request, he will be
free to devote his time and energy to the university.
In a 32- year business career,
Wakefield worked his way from
office boy to president of the
Wakefield Corp., a group of 6
companies recognized as one of
the nation's important manufacturers of abrasive products and
lighting and electrical heating equipment.
Earlier this year, he guided
the group into becoming a subsidiary of International Telephone and Telegraph.
President Jerome said one of
Wakef ield's chief duties would be
as general chairman of the University's recently launched $10
million development program,
"Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding Horizons."
Wakefield said he
is enthusiastic about Bowling Green's

Theadore D. Wakefield
"Mission" because it is one of
the few times that a stateassisted university has embarked
on a long-range program aimed
at gaining support from private
sources.
He feels that private gifts are
necessary if Bowling Green is
to realize its potential to provide
outstanding leadership and services in several areas.
Another of his Bowling Green
duties will be to work with the
University's international pro-

grams. "While no one thinks
of Bowling Green in an international sense, nevertheless, its
location lends itself to international development," he said.
Bowling Green has 110 international students and its College
of Business has a growing International Business Program.
In addition, Wakefield also
pointed out that Bowling Green
is in the center of an area
which is progressively becoming a site of important international trade.
Wakefleld's interest in international affairs started at Vermilion High School with his beginning studies in French. It
continued at the University
of Michigan and in 1936, after
saving some money and borrowing $200, he attended a French
university and lived with a French
family.
He is currently the U.S. delegate to the International Commission of Illumination and is
a frequent visitor to Europe.
Wakefield Is married to the
former Margaret R. Read, M.D.,
a practicing psychiatrist. They
have four children, Read, a junior at Denison University; Ted
II, a freshman at Case Tech,
and Margaret Anne and Deborah
both Vermilion High School students.

Greeks Argue Issues
(Continued from page 4)

"The blackball system, which
is dangerous in itself, should
be thrown out by the national
fraternal organization,"
Dr.
Cooke said.
Dr. Cooke stressed the importance of pledging "different types
of people."
A delegate from theUniversity
contended that pledging a fraternal organization is a very
"personal thing."
"Blackballing and all the other
processes of Greeks also exist
in everday life," she said.
"There is a good deal of heterogenity in the Greek organizations," the Miami delegate
said. "But we must maintain
some form of selection."
"I don't think one can determine during the pledge period
or rush period the type of person the student will be when he

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year in Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Mx-Marseille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM
(courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IH AVIGNON"
"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN PROVENCE"
Write:
INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded 1957)
2 bis. rue du Bon Pasteur
AIXEN-PROVENCE. FRANCE
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39

or (Code 91) 27.69.01

is a senior," Dr. Cooke said.
Dr. Cooke asked the delegates
what their particular Greek organizations were doing for them.
"Friendship, development of
the individual and attitudes toward scholarship" were the benefits the TU delegate expressed.

Greek Conformity
By ROBERTA LIBB
Issue Editor
The problem of the "gap between the campus liberal and the
Greek conformist" was the topic
of discussion for three group
meetines Saturday. Nov. 19.
A
Greek delegate from
Western Michigan University said " the real problem
the Greek system is righting
today is 'why people think we
are conformists.'
"The fraternity pledge does

go through a conforming period,
where there is not rebuttal from
the pledge, but once he is initiated, he is 'himself'."
Patrick M. Conway, assistant
dean of men and leader of the
first meeting, said that the problem exists perhaps because the
"campus liberal" does not understand what the "Creek conformist" is promoting.
A representative from Ohio
University 's
Interfraternity
Council summed it up by say-'
ing a "fraternity gives a person the opportunity to feel for
one segment of the society what
he should feel for the entire
world."
The other twodiscussions were
led by Dr. Lois A. Cheney, assistant professor of speech, and
Howard L. Shine, assistant dean
of the College of Liberal Arts.

system Defended

If(Continued
»:
I l from page
A\4)
The Greek system is devoted
to Insignificant and trite tradition, such as ribbons, pins, paddles and
pranks that devour
time and energy which should be
spent on character development
and intellectual pursuit, was Brauen's fifth charge.
A representative from Kent
State University, said all these
things are symbols of values
of the Greek system.
The final charge against the
Greek system was that their
ideals of fraternal love and understanding are proved a complete mockery by the discriminatory methods of membership
selection.
Brauen said individuals of minority groups are not the only
ones affected, but that other individuals are judged on such
factors as physical appearance,
dress or campus status.
Defending the Greek position,
a representative from Miami

ENDS TUESDAY

niv*r«ltv said
University
saidfrarprnil
fraternities and
sororities select members by the
needs of the local membership.
"The Greek system must be
non- discriminate, not indiscriminate," he said.

100
UNICAP
VITAMINS
Reg. $3.11

Now 1.99
Plus 24 Free M

DORSEYS
DRUGS

CLA-ZEL

Box office open 6:45 p.m. Features 7:30, 9:30

WRtSCH PRODUCTIONS. INC ?.tf!?S *~

ffulBrunner.

* j
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| COtOH ir Drt.it | PIMYBWr UNITED ARTISTS

"Return
qfihe
Seven"

Starts Wed. - Features - 7:15, 9:3U

BUOTUNCASTER
LEE MARVIN ROBERT RYAN JACK PAUNCE
RALPH BELLAMY ^OJUIDU CARDINALE
rMB PROFESSiOMAlS

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE PANAVISIOtf TECHNKXXOK*

ARE YOU SURE YOU
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING?

m Ml

Yes, you. If you're a senior taking dead
aim on a business career, you'll want
to check the many opportunities in
^tna Casualty's

FIELD MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
These opportunities offer a selection of
permanent salaried positions at
sixty-seven Company field offices In
major cities throughout the
country; positions which possess
rapid advancement potential
to supervisory levels.
Your Placement Office has a copy
of our brochure, "Who, Me?".
Stop in . .. and while there sign up
to meet the ^tna Casualty man
who'll be on campus on

People in love have a crazy way of getting wrapped
up in each other and forgetting about everything else.
So, unless you want to make a mistake, forget about love
when you're buying a diamond ring.
If you'd like some expert help, in fact, go see your
Art Carved jeweler. He has beautiful diamond rings from
$150 to over $1000. Even' one has a gemologist's evaluation
inscribed on the inner band. Every one is guaranteed.
So don't get emotional at a time like this. Get careful.
If you don't know anything about diamonds, see your
ArtCarved jeweler. He does. Ar<.parvpj»
-See Dream Diamond Rings only at theseAuthorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Novem ber 30th
/ETNA CASUALTY
AND SURETY COMPANY
A m.mber of tee A^lna lit* Group—
©no of the laigttl iniuronco
organiiatiom in /ho world.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
An Equal Opportunity Employ.r

Mill's Jewelers
188 South Main Street
Bowling Green
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s^S? Varsity Whips Frosh
Easy Victory
A four - game winning streak
and the biggest victory since the
opening game of the 1956 season
Is how Bowling Green State University's football squad wrapped
up Its 1966 season.
The Falcons rolled to a 62-20
victory over Temple Nov. 19 to
give Bowling Green a 6-3 mark
for the campaign. The win was
the biggest for the Falcons since
the 1956 opener when they topped
Defiance 73-0.
In the Mid-American Conference, Bowling Green claimed
three straight victories at the
end of the season to finish with
a 4-2 record in the league. The
mark left the Falcons in third
place.
"I was disappointed because
we didn't win the conference
but, on the other hand, we came
back real strong at the end of the
season to finish at 6-3," Coach
Bob Gibson stated.
A total of 17 seniors, Bruce
Burdick, Tom Donohue, Frank
Harpold, Jerry Hunter. Russ Jacques, Al McQuigg, Henry Orr,
Jim Porowski, Jamie Rivers,
Joe Siesel, JackSohn, Joe Souliere, Dick Wagoner, Dick Waring, Mike Weger, Stew Williams
and HeathWingate, played in their
final Howling Green game at
Temple.
In four years of action with
the Falcons, these 17 seniors
had much to say about Bowling
Green's success. As freshmen,
they posted a 5-0 record before
compiling a 22-6 mark in the
next three years. In those three
years, the Falcons won two MAC
titles and took third this season.
A quick look at the final 1966
statistics paints a bright picture
for next year as the leaders in
all the major categories will be
back.
Halfback Dave Cranmer led the
Falcons in rushing with 374 yards
and finished second in scoring
with 30 points. Sophomore fullback Charles Radich, who replaced Williams after his Injury,
led the scoring parade with 42
points.
Quarterback P.J. Nyitray only
played in Bowling Green's final
four games but he led the Falcons in passing with 38 completions in 79 attempts for 431
yards and two touchdowns.
On the receiving end, split
end Eddie Jones is on his wasy
toward becoming one of the finest
receivers in the MAC. This year
he caught 40 passes for 525
yards.
On the freshman side, the young
Falcons finished their year with
a 3- 1 record as they scored wins
over Ohio Northern's Junior Varsity. Miami and Toledo while
losing to Western Michigan.
Halfback Bob Zimpfer tied for
the lead in scoring with 18 points,
set the pace in receiving with
12 grabs for 177 yards and finished second in rushing with
128 for a 3.8 average.

By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor

Toledo juniors accounted for 18
of the first 22 points scored by
the varsity after the break.

The varsity and freshmen
basketball teams collleded last
night in the annual Hall of Fame
Game, in a contest that would
rival a wrestling match between a
pair of Invalids confined to wheel
chairs for thrills and excitement.

Their scoring provided a 66-47
margin for the varsity to lean
on, and It was a lead the frosh
. were never even able to dent,
much less overcome.

The varsity won 92-68, and
except for a brief moment midway in the first half when the
action was halted to look for
a lost contact lense, the game
lacked anything on the different
side.
But with scouts from Ball State
and the University of Toledo In
the stands, that may be just the
way Falcon coach Warren
Sc holler wanted it to look.

LIKE A BIG BIRD -- Rich Hendrix, veteran Falcon guard and
newly-elected captain of Bowling Green's varsity basketball
team, swoops toward basket with driving lay-up in last night's
frosh-varsity game at Memorial Hall. Hendrix was a mainstay
of last year's BG five that compiled a 9-15 record. (News
photo by Mike Kuhlin).

leers Romp 10-1
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team
opened its 1966- 67 season with
a convincing 10-1 victory over
the Campus Club of Cleveland
Nov. 20, as Peter Gilinson and
John Aikin each scored the three
goal hat trick.
The game was played in the
Cleveland Arena.
The Falcons scored twice within a span of 30 seconds late in
the first period, with freshman
Chip Garnett netting the first
goal. The assist went to another
freshman, Rick Allen. Half a
minute later, Gilinson bagged
his first goal after Walt Gansser and Dick Waring set him
up.
The Bowling Green icers
scored three times In less than
a minute, in the second period
two goals of which came when
the Falcons had a man in the penalty box. Aikin got the first
score with Waring picking up
his second assist.
Waring scored 45 seconds
later. Allen and Aikin set him
up. Five seconds after Bill Mullen came out ot the penalty box,
and 12 seconds after Waring's
goal, Aikin beat the CC goalie
pushing the score to 5-0 after
two periods.
The third period turned out to
be penalty-filled and high-scoring, with seven penalties for
26 minutes called and six goals
scored.
Four of the final period pen-

alties resulted from a brawl with
about three minutes remaining
in the game.
Gilinson started the Falcons'
five-goal barrage with his third
goal of the game as Aikin picked
up the assistJvlullen, Allen, Gilinson again, and Aikin all scored
before Campus Club tallied its
lone goal with 30 seconds remaining In the game.
Bowling Green coach Bill Little used all three BG goalies,
with Fred Caverzan, a freshman
from Windsor, Ontario, playing
the first 37 minutes of the game.
Clark Simonds served a 20-minute stint and Jon Booth finished
out the final three minutes.
The Falcons are 1-0 for the
season, with the University of
Toledo providing the opposition
in their next game. That game
is Friday, in the Toledo Sports
Arena.

The freshmen took the lead
at the start on a lay-up by Hugh
Terrell, a 6-4 center from East
Clinton, O. BG's Junior Falcons led four more times before
varsity newcomer Joe Henderson, a 6-5 junior from Detroit,
put the varsity ahead 13-12 at
13:44. The frosh managed to
keep within 10 points throughout
most the first 12 minutes, coming within three points at one
stage. 33-30.
Perhaps the major reason for
the freshmen sticking close was
due to varsity Scholler's liberal
substitutions.
The varsity starters, A1 Dixon,
Rich Hendrix, Henderson, Al
Hairston, and Walt Piatkowski
played only about half the contest,
and it was clear that they weren't
competing as If their lives depended on it. The half ended
with the varsity ahead, 42-35.
In the second half, the varsity
picked up where it left off, except at a quicker pace.
Piatkowski and Dixon were all
the Falcons really needed, as the

For coach Jim Lessig's frosh
the top point makers were: Terrell, 15; Wayne Kroll, 10; and
Mark Hennessey, six.
VARSITY
Piatkowski
Henderson
Dixon
Hendrix
Hairston
Rudgers
Behm
Heft
Others
FROSH
Kroll
Terrell
Hennessey
Pries
Others
Varsity
Frosh

6 5
3 1
6 2
4 2
4 1
2 3
3 0
2 1
7 3
37 18

17
7
14
10
9
7
6
5
17
92

5 0
7 1
3 0
2 1
10 12
27 14

10
15
6
5
32
68

42 50--92
35 33--68
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YOUR"U"
FLORIST

wc carry C3 /\ 1X1
shirts for women
because...

CHALMER G.
RiGGS

For women, Gant makes shirts, not blouses. Now, the
difference between a shirt and a blouse is not styling, but
the craftsmanship sewn into it which directly reflects' in

428 E. Wooster St.

the fit, flair and look. Women's tailoring is wonderful,
but it doesn't have the substance, the character, the
precision to make a man-styled shirt look authentic.
And this we think is precisely what women are seeking
in button downs, convertibles and Bermudas.
Gant, you know, are shirtmakers, not blousemakers.
They use the same deft "needle" in their woman's shirts as
they do in their men's — with a difference. Their women's
shirts are cut to women's proportions; collars are smaller,

Save 25c On Your Next- Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

so are cuffs. The fit is woman, the niceties are woman —
but the look and tailoring are authentically man.

HD IBS iBEd
Open Every
Wednesday

Other top scorers for the varsity included Dixon, 14;Rudgers
and Henderson seven apiece, and
Hairston nine.
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125 E. COURT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Good Until Dec. 16

Piatkowski wound up with 17
points, leading both clubs. Hendrix managed to dump In
10 points, and also provide the
fans with a mild surprise when
the 6-foot junior was named the
team captain for 1966-67.
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WmmmJAlVAblE COUPON
!

The closest they were able to
make it was 69-50 with just over
ten minutes to play. Then with
second and third stringers In the
line-up for both squads, the game
ended in a 92- 68 count.

In substance, Gant shirts are for women of
discerning taste
—women who have an innate sense of quality.

1448 E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Harshman,
back of Traditional'
Den

These women are our customers.

Miami U.
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OhioU.
U. of Kentucky
E. Kentucky U.

*U EAST WOOSTCW ST.
PHONE lU-tlM
•OWllMO ORtEN, OHIO

W. Virginia U.
Ohio State U.
Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati

